The constellation of risk factors for stroke in Japan, in Western countries, and among Americans of Japanese ancestry has a number of elements in common. These include blood pressure elevation, cardiac abnormalities and glucose intolerance.
7 " 10 Dietary influences on stroke incidence have been noted in Japanese studies"-l 2 but not in Western populations. Between 1945 and 1975 the consumption of fat and protein in Japan has increased substantially. However, it is still lower than the average intake of these nutrients among Japanese in Hawaii. 13 During this same period consumption of saturated fat in the U.S. has diminished somewhat, perhaps in response to nutritional guidelines which have been promulgated to reduce the incidence of coronary heart disease and cancer. l4 " 16 Fat intake on the mainland, however, continues to exceed the 33% of calories found in the Hawaiian-Japanese cohort.
This convergence of trends toward the existing situation among Hawaiian Japanese makes an analysis of by guest on June 26, 2017 http://stroke.ahajournals.org/ Downloaded from their vascular disease experience particularly relevant. The relation of dietary factors to coronary heart disease in this cohort has been described previously.
i7 - 18 The present communication offer data relevant to the dietstroke relationship in addition to data on other stroke risk factors.
Methods
The Hawaiian study cohort has been described in detail. 19 Eight thousand and six men of Japanese ancestry born between 1900 and 1919 inclusive and living on the island of Oahu were examined between 1965 and 1968. Entry examination consisted of a medical examination that included inquiry for a history of coronary heart disease, stroke, and cancer; a physical examination which included tests for the residua of stroke; dietary assessment by the 24-hour recall method; 20 and standard laboratary examinations, including a 13-lead electrocardiogram.
The men have been followed by re-examinations two and six years after the entry examination and by comprehensive surveillance of hospital discharges and death certificates. Screening for neurologic deficits at subsequent examinations, followed by definitive diagnostic assessment of examination and hospital findings by a neurologist (JSP) led to the identification of stroke endpoints which met specific written criteria.
2
For the first level of analysis the 111 men with prevalence of stroke were excluded, resulting in a cohort of 7895 stroke-free men aged 45-68 years at entry. This is the same cohort used for a previous analysis 2 but there are now about twice as many stroke cases. Continuous variables were assessed by comparing the age-adjusted means between the members of the cohort who remained free of stroke and those who developed each endpoint of stroke. The significance of the differences was assessed by the t test. For discrete variables individual risk factors for stroke were assessed by comparing the age-adjusted frequency among the stroke and no stroke group. Risk ratios were calculated and their significance was assessed by the chi square test.
For the second level of analysis the population at risk was reduced by excluding those individuals who at entry examination had evidence of coronary heart disease or cancer and those who reported that their previous day's dietary intake was atypical. The remaining cohort at risk of 7088 men was divided into quintiles of specific continuous variables. The ten-year incidence of stroke endpoints was determined for each quintile and the significance of the slope of regression of the age-adjusted incidence rates according to the quintiles of the variables was determined by the chi square test for trend. For the variables cigarette smoking and alcohol consumption, other breakpoints were chosen, since, in each case, more than 40% of the cohort were non-users.
For the third level of analysis the individual nondietary variables which, as the result of the above analysis, showed a statistically significant (p < .05) or borderline (.05 < p < .10) relation to risk of stroke endpoints were then entered into a multiple logistic model using a maximum likelihood method for estimation of the regression coefficients 21 to determine which factors remained as significant independent contributors to the risk of stroke. Dietary variables which on univariate analysis showed significant or borderline relations to risk were added individually to the model to assess their independent contribution to risk.
Results
During ten years of follow-up after the initial examination a total of 238 new cases of definite stroke were identified. They included 154 cases of thrombo-embolic stroke (T-E), representing 65% of the total, and 65 cases of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) accounting for 27% of the total. These hemorrhagic cases were further subdivided into 35 cases of cerebral hemorrhage and 30 cases of subarachnoid hemorrhage. In 19 cases the type of stroke was unknown. Eleven percent of the infarct cases proved fatal, 63% of the hemorrhagic cases (the same for subarachnoid and intracerebral hemorrhage) were fatal, and 68% of the strokes of unknown type were fatal.
Age was significantly related to the incidence of all types of stroke. The mean age at entry of those who remained free of stroke was 54.3, the mean age of those who subsequently developed thrombo-embolic stroke was 56.9, and the mean age of those who subsequently developed intracranial hemorrhage was 56.2. The differences between the stroke cases and those who remained free of stroke were statistically significant. Subsequent analyses were age-adjusted by the direct method using the entire cohort as a standard.
A comparison of the age-adjusted means of continuous variables in the group who remained free of stroke and in those who developed definite thrombo-embolic stroke is shown in table 1. The variables that showed significant differences between the thrombo-embolic stroke and no stroke groups were systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, serum glucose one hour after a 50-gram oral load, the number of cigarettes smoked per day, body mass index, calories/unit of body weight and, at a borderline level, the dietary intake of fat.
A similar analysis comparing the mean values of the variables for those who remained free of stroke and those who developed intracranial hemorrhage (table 1) revealed that the significant variables were systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, serum uric acid levels, cigarettes smoked per day, and alcohol intake, with the serum cholesterol level being inversely related at a borderline level of significance.
A comparison of the risk factors related to subarachnoid hemorrhage and intracerebral hemorrhage (table  2) showed that the relations were similar for all of the studied variables except for the presence of left ventricular hypertrophy or stain on the electrocardiogram, which was strongly related to the incidence of cerebral hemorrhage but was not related to the incidence of subarachnoid hemorrhage. Since the other variables were all similar in their relation to these two manifesta- T-E = thrombo-embolic stroke, ICH = intracranial hemorrhage, *p < .05, tp < .01, tp < .001, §.05 <p < . 10. tions of hemorrhagic stroke, in subsequent analyses both kinds of stroke were combined in a single dependent variable as intracranial hemorrhage to increase the power of the statistical analyses.
A comparison of the age-adjusted frequency of discrete variables in those who remained free of disease and those who developed stroke showed that electrocardiographic evidence of left ventricular hypertrophy or strain was strongly related to the incidence of both hemorrhagic (excluding subarachnoid hemorrhage) and non-hemorrhagic stroke (table 3) . Proteinuria was found to be associated with increased risk of thromboembolic stroke, but there was no relation between proteinuria and the incidence of hemorrhagic stroke. Similarly, urinary glucose was related to the incidence of thrombo-embolic stroke but not the incidence of intracranial hemorrhage (table 3) . In the second level of analysis, using the smaller cohort of 7088, a total of 208 cases of stroke occurred, of which 134 were attributed to T-E stroke, and 58 to ICH. Age again was shown to be significantly related to the incidence of both hemorrhagic and non-hemorrhagic stroke, the relation being stronger for thromboembolic stroke. Other continuous variables were divided into quintiles and their relation to stroke incidence was assessed using the chi square test for trend (tables 4-6).
Blood pressure levels, both systolic and diastolic, were strongly related to the incidence of stroke, both hemorrhagic and non-hemorrhagic. The slopes of the curves suggest that the relation of systolic blood pressure to stroke incidence is stronger for thrombo-embolic stroke than for intracranial hemorrhage, but the relation is statistically significant for both manifestations.
Cigarette smoking was a significant risk factor for both manifestations of stroke although a dose-response relation was not clearly shown. On the other hand, alcohol consumption was a risk factor only for hemorrhagic stroke. There was evidence that serum glucose contributed to the risk of thrombo-embolic but not hemorrhagic stroke. Conversely, serum uric acid levels were elevated in men destined to suffer a hemorrhagic event but not in those who later had a brain infarct. Men with low serum cholesterol were more likely to sustain intracranial hemorrhage but may have been protected from brain infarct. Other measured variables which did not show statistically significant trends for either manifestations of stroke included body mass index, hematocrit levels and the physical activity index.
Of the nutrients whose relation to stroke incidence was examined only the intake of fat and of protein demonstrated an effect (table 6). Fat intake was inversely related to the incidence of thrombo-embolic stroke as well as to the overall category of total stroke but there was no relation to the development of intracranial hemorrhage. However, the increasing risk of stroke was apparent only for the lowest quintile group of fat intake. A similar relation was found for the intake of saturated fatty acids as well. The inverse relation of protein intake to total stroke incidence was statistically significant, but the relations of protein to individual types of stroke were not. No association was found between an index of sodium intake and the incidence of stroke. The determination of sodium intake was based on the 24-hour diet recall method and did not include salt or soy sauce added at the table, so a relation could be obscured by the crudeness of this measure.
Multivariate logistic analysis, using as independent variables those factors which were found to be significant in univariate analysis, revealed that the variables which persisted as independent contributors to the risk of thrombo-embolic stroke were age, blood pressure, left ventricular hypertrophy, serum glucose, cigarette smoking, and proteinuria (table 7) . The inverse relationship to fat intake became non-significant in this analysis.
The variables which were significantly related to the incidence of intracranial hemorrhage in multivariate analysis were age, blood pressure, cigarette smoking, uric acid levels, and, inversely, serum cholesterol levels (table 8) . When the multivariate analysis relating to .000
Rates shown by category of cigarette and alcohol use are age-adjusted.
intracranial hemorrhage was limited to cerebral hemorrhage, left ventricular hypertrophy also persisted as a statistically significant independent contributor to risk. Alcohol was not significantly related to the incidence of intracranial hemorrhage in multivariate analysis. Likewise none of the dietary factors persisted as significant independent variables. Discussion A careful comparison between stroke incidence rates in this cohort and a comparison cohort in Japan was previously carried out with diagnostic criteria which could be ascertained comparably in the two sites. 22 Using these criteria, which yielded a smaller and somewhat different case roster for the Hawaii cohort than did the criteria used here, the incidence of hemorrhagic and thrombo-embolic strokes were each found to be three times more common in Japan. Thus, the proportion of strokes of hemorrhagic origin in the Honolulu cohort is similar to that reported in Hiroshima and Nagasaki as well as in other population based studies in Japan. 23 -24 However, the similarity in the numbers attributed in Honolulu is different from the preponderance of cerebral hemorrhage in the cases in the Japanese studies. 23 ' 24 Since CT scan was not used for the diagnosis of stroke in this study, distinction of the two conditions may be subject to error. In the U.S. rates for subarachnoid hemorrhage have not been falling as fast as those for intracranial hemorrhage, and the two now occur with about equal frequency. 25 - 26 The contribution of changing diagnostic practice to this shift is not well defined, but it is possible that congenital vascular malformations which may predispose to subarachnoid hemorrhage have not been responsive to better control of blood pressure in the community. Blood pressure and left ventricular hypertrophy are not as strongly related to subarachnoid as to intracerebral bleeds on the present data set.
Japanese investigators have suggested that the high rates of stroke in that country have been due not only to hypertension, but also to the low protein and/or fat content of the post-war Japanese diet.
4 -12 - 27 The experience of the Japanese migrants in Hawaii provides some support for this view in that a) stroke mortality in this population has fallen to Caucasian levels despite the persistence of blood pressure levels similar to those in Japan; 28 b) animal fat and protein intake are substantially higher among the Hawaiian migrants than in Japan 13 and could well have contributed to the decrease in stroke mortality; and c) there is some suggestion within the Hawaii cohort that a low fat/protein diet and low serum cholesterol are associated with increased stroke incidence (tables 1,4, and 6).
Unfortunately, this latter evidence is tenuous. The inverse association of serum cholesterol with hemorrhagic stroke while similar to some Japanese findings 12 -24> 27 is somewhat weaker in this ten year followup than it was after only six years.
2 It appears to be mainly related to subarachnoid rather than to intracerebral lesions (table 2) . Dietary risk factors are notoriously difficult to study and the 24 hour recall data are presumably only rough estimators of average intake of individuals. In the careful methodologic comparison between Hawaii and Japan 22 there were differences in both cohorts in animal protein and saturated fat intake between stroke cases (including definite and possible cases) and non-cases; but in Hawaii the differences were mainly lower intakes among hemorrhagic cases while in Japan they were mainly lower intakes among the thrombo-embolic cases. In the present analysis the lower fat intake was found in the thrombo-embolic cases. However, high correlations among intakes of fat, protein and other nutrients (e.g., calcium and potassium) make it difficult to single out the nutrient responsible for increasing risk of stroke. There is considerable evidence that the cerebral infarcts commonly found in Japan are related to disease in the small intraparenchymal vessels rather than to atherosclerosis of the circle of Willis and its major branches. 29 -30 These are the same vessels which are commonly involved in intracerebral hemorrhage which has also been attributed to sclerotic change. 31 We have postulated elsewhere 22 that sclerosis of these small vessels might be related to a low animal fat/protein diet associated with low serum cholesterol, which would account for the fact that such lesions are less common in Hawaii than in Japan. 29 Unfortunately, because of their inconsistencies, the dietary results reported so far do not provide critical evidence for or against such a hypothesis. The data are imprecise and the site of the vascular lesions in the infarct cases is not known. Presumably, a careful autopsy study of indigenous Japanese decedents with known prior cholesterol levels would be more helpful.
Overall, the risk factor findings in this cohort of Japanese ancestry are remarkably consonant with other American studies. Blood pressure is dominant for both hemorrhagic and thrombo-embolic strokes. Proteinuria and LVH/LVS are probably both markers of clinically important hypertension. Uric acid is often elevated in patients on diuretics or with some renal damage and is likely also to be a correlate of hypertensive disease. Glucose intolerance has been found to predispose to thrombo-embolic stroke in a number of Caucasian populations. 37 It was not significant in the six years data from this cohort, but the trend was positive and cases occurring in the last four years have tended to be heavier smokers. The similarity of risk factors and overall stroke rates between this cohort and other American studies suggests that the high rates of stroke in Japan are environmentally determined. Final identification of the cause(s) of that excess remain an elusive but important goal.
